
Our Mission with the Prodigy to Pro program

Growing young people, who just happen to be sporting prodigies

and preparing them to take on their journey to the top! 

• Are you a young cricket prodigy seeking professional assistance that will put you on a 
path to possibly becoming a professional cricket player but you aren’t sure who to speak 
to?

• Do you want to pursue a career in cricket and set yourself up for financial success in the 
future?

If you think you got what it takes to make it, contact us NOW! Join the Prodigy to Pro 
program to help you with the steps and processes you need to succeed in cricket and in 

business! 

Direct your queries to info@futurasports.co.za

“We work with 16 to 19 year old cricket prodigies to enable them to turn 

pro without having to sacrifice their financial futures!”

Prodigy to Pro 

mailto:info@futurasports.co.za


BRAD WHEAL
Brad is a Clifton College old boy, who is now a professional 
cricketer applying his trade for Hampshire CCC in the United 
Kingdom.  

Brad was one of the very first young players to be a part of our 
unique Prodigy to Pro program at Futura Sports Agency and 
through working with our mentors and career management 
specialist he began his journey to the top where today he 

successfully represents Scotland on the international stage. 

Futura Sports Agency’s Prodigy to Pro programme has been set up 
to mentor young cricket talent and provide them with an opportunity 
to begin their journey of becoming a professional cricket player by 
providing them with the initial steps to being able to execute on their 
dreams.

Developing Prodigies, Creating Professionals!

Our programme gives our cricket prodigies, aged 16 to 19 the 
opportunity to develop holistically in order to gain a greater vision of 
what they are wanting to achieve. They will be guided with the aid of 
our sporting mentors in many aspects that will attempt to assist them 
on their journey to the top whether it be locally or abroad.

Contact
E-Mail: info@futurasports.co.za
Website: https://futurasportsagency.com/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/futurasports.prodigytopro/
Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/futurasportsprodigytopro/

Brad on Futura Sports Agency and the program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngNZi_t-HIo
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